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d Britain hasThe planting ot mines by Germany an 

practically closed all North European ports.Secretary Bryan Protests Against 
British Regulations Barring All 

Foreigners Out of Country

CANADIAN CONTINGENT

United States May be Called to Satisfy 
Demand Cared for by 

Europe

HIGHER PRICES ARE EXPECTED

German-American Chamber of Com
merce of New York Calk Attention 

to Wireless Situation

ot, XXIX.' No. 84Royals Fell Before the Greys Who 
Batted Casbion Out of the 

Box Yesterday

RAIN HELPS CARDS

=The Canadian cruiser Rainbow, feared to have been 
sunk off San Francisco, Is safe near Vancouver.

The Russian mobilisation will be completed about 
August 21.

fjOwn and Offer

Town of St. LamberlSO STATIONS UNCENSORtD
The Russians are repotted to have obtained an im

portant victory over -the Austrians but the scene of 
the battle is not disclosed.

Col. Hughes Is Satisfied Wit*» ~----- :s Which Has At
tended Recruiting of 
vice—Federal* Leave Moxico City.

At Preeent United States Only Produces Eneugh for 
•Europe Turn* Out About 660,000 Secretary Organization Says That Company Con

ducting Powerful .Station in Scotland, and Two 
in America, Are Not Having Business Censored, 
Y/hmile, German Stations are Closely Watched.

N. B. STARK & Co
MONTREAL B?”'

.w.w for Active 8er- Homs Ui
Tons a Year—Stocks Not Large Here.

81. Louis Rogelfl Second Po.ltion When Th.» De

SSS5°
Joplin, Mo., August 12.—Mine operators are dis

cussing the possible effects of the Kuropean war up
on thee peltor industry, and nearly all of them be
lieve that the price of the metal will be forced up, 
and that the mines will have to Increase their out
put to meet the demand.

The world’s production of spelter fn 1912 (later 
figures not available) was 949,215 long tons, compos
ed as follows: Europe, 644,450 tons; United States, 
including spelter from Metican ore, 802,606 tons; 
Australia, 2,260 tons. Production and consumption in 
the United States are about equal. European coun
tries consume something over half of what they 
produce, and with what remains supply the needs 
of all the rest of the world outside of the United 
States.

admirers want the flag of that EmpireReports that Great Britain has forbidden landing 
of all foreigners on her soil caused Secretary of State 
Bryan to cable Ambassador Page instructions to in
vestigate, and. if he finds the reports true, to lodge 
an urgent protest with the British Foreign Office.

Russian
placed on the City Hall ftlor.g die of those of Britain■ The Royals got another bumpingThe German - American Chamber of Commerce of 

New York, which sent a protest to President Wilson 
against alleged discrimination in the government's 
censorship of vyireless stations, will make personal 
representations to the Washington authorities if no 
action is taken on the protest within a couple of

Heinrich Charles, secretary of the organization, 
charged that the MarconF stations, tjie Sayville and 
Tuckerton radios were practically thé only three fee
ing censored by the government, while at least about 
50 other étions along thd coast, he Said, with more 
or less pi .rfuj radios, are not under the censorship 
at all. He also is under the impression, he said, that 
a company which has a powerful station in Scotland 
and tiyo stations in America has gone uncensored. 
This was denied at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, but 
Captain Howard, who has charge of the censorship 
in this part of the country, declared he had know-

I „ . . . , yesterday after
losing four In quick succession In Baltimore 
montreal squad were trimmed yesterday by 
climbing Greye by 8 to 3. The Royals hit 
as frequently as the Greys rapped the 
Caahlon and Couchman, but failed to segregate them. 
Cashlon was the main sufferer. He waa finally 
tired In the sixth. Couchman finished 
good style.

and France.

MOLSONS BAN*
the

Henry MacBean, of London, Ont., who was visiting 
the home of W. Horton, near Galt, was killed when 
he was burled in a cave-in of gravel.

the
Mays Just 

offerings of
Incorporated UM

The first units of the Canadian contingent for Eu
rope will lqave for Valcartler about the middle of 
next week. In two weeks the whole division is ex
pected to be mobilized there. It was stated by Col
onel Sam Hughes, minister of militia, last night. Re
cruiting is proceeding very fast, and Colonel Hughes 
states that the Toronto division alone has furnished 
enough men for the whole contingent. The men will 
be equipped at local headquarters. The minister de
clares that he has received enough offers from Ameri
can citizens in different parts of the United States 
to compose four companies to go to the front. This 
is in addition to the offer received from Los Angeles, 
where there are 200 Britishers anxious to fight.

$4,000,<K
$4,800,<Mdtal Paid Up

Fundi
H*tf B™”cU l“0£»d»AL

-I--11 P*r"s.°:,nî: D.»J,dtm.=,

Colonel, the Hon. Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, 
will arrive in Montreal on Friday to view tlfe march- 
past of the local Garrison.

the game in

at all Brancheh Rogge was steady, and the Leafs 
5 to 0.

beat BaltimoreAmerican Ice Cp. has distributed gratis thus far this 
year 6,600 coupon 1»ooks calling for 800 free pounds 
of ice, or a total of 1,680,000 pounds.

ERS ISSUE
A General Banking Business TranaactedMathewson lost his second game in a week when 

the Cardinals won from the Giants l to l in i five 
inning contest yesterday. Big Six started poorly but 
was improving as the game went along, but rain 
intervened and the Giants had to stand by the result 
of the first five Innings.

Must Curtail Production.
A prominent Interest of the spelter industry says: 

“European production must, of course, be severely 
curtailed by the war. if not cut off çptirely, and mine 
operators in the United States believe that the de
mand for our product will be correspondingly stimu
lated. Therd is no reason, It is believed, why prices 
should not double. There must be a great demand 
for export, as there are enough merchant vessels 
sailing under the American flag to carry such a bal
last as zinc.

Ten Fall River cotton goods manufacturers, In 
quarter Just closed, passed dividends totaling $291,167 
on $29,585,000 capitalization. dominion saving;

INVESTMENT SOCIETY
NcW York tobacco men predict Shanghai, China- 

will supplant Amsterdam, Holland, as distributing 
point for Sumatra leaf, as result of European war.

li ledge of such a condition and that he was acting on 
orders from

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA

Mining of the North Sea, as part of the plan of the 
European war. not only may close most of the north
ern European ports to navigation, out the gold-laden 
cruisers Tennessee and North Carolina, and neutral 
passenger vessels bearing Americans from Europe, 
will be confronted with new dangers.

The American Government have been formally ad
vised by the British embassy in Washington that in
asmuch as Germany had been “scattering mines in
discriminately.” Great Britain could no longer re
frain from planting mines near her own ports.

St. Louis went back to second place yesterday as 
Boston could only hold the Reds to a tie. They did 
well at that, for Cincinnatti outhit them io to 5. 
Neither team scored.

Washington.
Theodore R. Lemke, ‘ manager of the Goldschmidt'

$1,000,000.0
200,000.0

radio concern, which operates the new Tuckerton 
station in Hanover, Germany, received- a reply from 
Secretary Bryan yesterday to his offer to place the 
station free of charge at the disposa" 
ington government for official despa-.. 
pean countries. Mr. Bryan accepted the offer with 
appreciation. It will be necessary before using the 
Tuckerton radio for that purpose to get permission 
of the German government. A reply to a message sent 
to the Kaiser with this end in view, and also to get 
war news direct from Berlin via the Hanover-Tucker-

1/ -European war has given enormous impetus to de
posits by workers of foreign birth in American pos
tal savings banks. Deposits in New York have quad
rupled daily.

NATHANIEL MILL1
Managing DirectoK CThe Cubs are still slipping. Brooklyn took 

tyom them yesterday, and the ambitious 
are now in fourth place.

' Wash- another
westerners

“To maintain a steady market, the entire Euro
pean production is by an agreement under control 
and limited to the needs from month to month, leav-

%
I Archbishop Matheson, Primate of Canada, 

among the passengers intending to sail on the S. S. 
Corsican from Liverpool on Saturday, a sailing which 
was cancelled.

Ml HOSPITAL E 
IE TO CLOSE SOME ■!

lng the rest in the ground to prevent overproduc
tion. Consequently, only a few weeks' supply is ac
tually on hand at any time for the world's supply, 

The crape festoons which for forty years have and the stoppage of mining and smelting by the war 
hung from the monument of the city of Strasburg, will almost Immediately cause a world-wide famine 
capital of Alsace-Lorraine, which stands in the Place °f «Inc spelter, which can then be supplied only In 
de la Concorde, Paris, were torn down yesterday and Part by the United States, 
replaced with flowers and palm branches, while a "To meet the world’s demand it would be 
tri-colored sash was draped about the figure.

The ceremony was conducted by 2,000 members 
of the Federation of Alsatian societies In Paris, 
seph Sansboeuf. mayor of the eighth arrondissement, 
embraced the statue, and then addressing the 
ering, said:

There were only two 
League. Chicago won both of them, shutting 
Cleveland ? to 0 in both ends of a double header.

in the American
b

Felix Séraphin, head waiter at the Ritz-Carlton, 
who belongs to the 111th Infantry Regiment at Tou
lon, with the rank of sergeant-major, will leave Mont
real next week to Join the colors.

The Athletics and Tigers 
adian League for exhibition 
Champions had a margin of

ton system is expected here In a day or two. Mean
while the

came over to the Can- 
The World's 

one run over Brantford,
while the Tigers trimmed London 15 to 8.

poiil Stringency Resulting in Decrease of Sup
port, May Compel Institution to Close Certain

Tuckerton station is being swamped with 
private messages for tourists in Germany, although 
the station is not yet opeVi officially. Most of the

games.

necessary
for this country to tufn out more than double its 
present production, which, of course, Is impossible, 
though it can be greatly Increased by working leaner 
zinc ore bodies than have heretofore been profitably 
worked.

messages are being sent to Hanover, but the station 
here has a more powerful radio than the German sta
tion, which must wait upon atmospheric conditions.

The censorship of wireless stations on the part of 
the navy officers and operators of the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard extended to amateurs. Lieutenant Mc
Dowall and a wireless operator visited Dr| Dinshah 
P. Ghadl&li, an East Indian professor and inventor, 
who has a wireless plant at his home in Hillsdale, 
N.J.. and made an inspection of his apparatus, 
ports had been received ,it is understood,, that he 
has hooked up a gas engine to a motor for his pow
erful wireless. Dr. Ghadlali welcomed the inspection 
but convinced the inspectors that he had 
sending any contraband

W. G. Trethewey, formerly of Toronto, has been 
obliged to abandon hie voyage to New York in his 
private yacht, the whole of his crew being naval re
servists, having been summoned to the colors.

Ty. Cobb has signed up with the Tigers for Three 
more years at $15,000 a year.

■ Bumor has been abroad for the last two or three 
Ifcji that one of the worst sufferers of the present 
Ifrgncial crisis in the city is the Montreal General 
Biepltal, and that so serious was the financial sit- 
| aation that It was quite possible that at least one 
Iviiy of the institution would be closed down in 
Itte near future.
1 When asked this morning regarding the truth of 
BMi rumor, a governor of the Institution, and one 
Elk has always been most prominent in working for
■ welfare stated that nothing definite had been de- 
Idded, and he was not in a position to either confirm 
Brdeny any rumors.
I He stated that the financial position of the insti- 
Ibtion was certainly more serious than it had been 
hn, Subscriptions were falling off, and expenses 
Kegntenance incr«wriiii||l».*A .meeting of the dircc- 
IIot and governors of thconstitution will be held 
||ortly in order to decide what will be done. It is 
■t general opinion, however, that something will 
Ikve to be done immediately to curtail expenses. It 
N planned to hold a monster subscription 
■#n In the near future, but the present war sit - 
[iidon makes this inadvisable, if not impossible.

Jo-

The higher prices, bound to prevail for a 
scarce and necessary metal, will enable these 
deposits to be worked profitably, and will greatly in
crease the profits of those better properties now In 
operation.

Among the decisions handed down by Secretary 
John H. Farrell, of the National Association 
fessional Baseball Leagues, the following claims 
disallowed: P. Lamar against Providence; .1. H. Uil- 
hooley against Hamilton, Ont.; Joe. Lill against Ot
tawa, Ont.; F. Brown, against Regina. Sask.

gath-
“The hour of revenge for which we have 

prayed unceasingly for forty-four years has at last David Belleviau, aged 56, a patient at the Eastern 
hospital for the Insane, who disappeared on Saturday 
last, was found hanging to the limb of a tree on the 
farm of Daniel Brennan, five miles east of tirockville.

The French army is In Alsace, 
trousers are again seen on our plains and mountains. 
The gay bugles of France sounded the charge 
kirch and Muelhausen."

The red

Prime Necessity in All Manufacturing. Re-
‘'Wherever machinery, railroads, or electric bat

teries are used, zinc is a necessity. Railroad car 
wheels and shafting for all kinds of power run In 

at Mexico City from the Carbajal administration to bearings or boxes made of this soft metal, 
the Constitutionalists actually began yesterday, ac
cording to advices to the State Department 
Consul Silliman,

Trenton, N. J., pottery manufacturers expect a 
boom as. result of European war, with potteries of 
Germany, France and Austria shut down and 
lish plants about ready to close.

In view of the grave conditions in Europe the 
York Yacht Club does not consider it proper for the 
races for the America’s Cup to be held this October.
G. A. Comf1 ack, secretary of the club, so cabled to
H. L. Garrett, of the Royal 
through vÆiich Sir Thomas Lipton

NewThe peaceful transfer of the reins of government

Every
electric battery requires it, and it forms the base for 
most paints and has hundreds of othei* uses. Brass 
is largely composed of it, and most of the wire and 
nails, sheet and structural iron and steel are galvan
ized or coated with it.

not been
! messages.

now en route to the Capital with
Ulster Yacht Club, 

sent his challenge.Chauncey M. Dope*! in London, said: “This war 
is the crime of all cëftturies. It is th* dream of a 
man who thinks hifriself another Napoleon. It will 
mean an end to all kingd with real powers."

CONVENTION POSTPONEDGeneral Carranza.
The Consul in his report says that the Federal 

troops evacuated the Capital, leaving the city In 
charge ot municipal police, who. by agreement, were 
to be regarded as neutral. The Federal» withdrew 
from the city to a nearby point, there to await an 
announcement of amnesty from General Carranza. 
Should guarantees be refused, officials 
doubt that a counter revolution 
set in motion.

With the world to supply 
during the European war, this useful metal will 
into far greater commercial prominence In the United 
States than ever before.”

American Chemical Society Which Was to Hove Met 
Here in September Have Cancelled 

Arrangements." BOND BUSINESS HAS BEEN AT 
STANDSTILL FOR H Iffl

Pres. Moore of American Paper and Pulp Associa
tion says there is only About 12 days’ supply of 
print paper In American mills.

The world’s production of spelter has been as fol- 
lowa( tons of 2,240 pounds): Of chemical pulp 

used, 76 per cent, comes from Germany, Norway and 
Sweden.

On account of the unsettled condition of affairs due
Chemical 

annual conven-
to the outbreak of the war, the American 
Society, which was to have held its 
tion here in September has had to postpone the pro
posed meeting. The Society of Chemical Industry of 
Great Britain and the American Chemical Society 
two of the largest organizations of the kind 
world and it is no small honor to Montreal 
city had been chosen for what would 
celebration of the 60th anniversary of the latter, 
local members of the Society of Chemical Industry 
together with the members of the American Chemical 
Society, were to have co-operated in entertaining the 
representatives. Dr. Ruttan was chairman, with a 
committee composed of the following gentlemen 
Messrs. Col. Burland, Geo. Baumgarten, Howard 
ray. Geo. Benson, E. S. Plncott, Dr. Girdwood, 
McIntosh, Dr. Milton Hersey, J. A. DeCew, Mr. Ward 
leworth, Prof. N. N. Evans, Prof. Johnson, Mr. Ryan, 
and J. J. Harpell.

here do not 
will be immediately

1912. 1911.
192,020
92,785

153,715
22.876
66,900
63,210
16,610
9,780

1910. 
169,860 
86,120 

138,040 
20,645 
62,086 
68,210 
18 095 
8,496

Belgium Leading Houses Are All Refraining From Any Deal
ings That Would Establish.a Market in Bonds 

—Accumulation of Investment Funds.

197,045
Germany—West.............. 100,370
Germany—East.............. 166,425
Holland

Representatives of 40 lumber companies at Mem
phis, Tenn., decided to curtail production of hard
wood lumber because of European war. Many mills 
will close entirely, others will reduce forces.

OPEN PIT TO-DAY.
New Glasgow, August 12.—The Acadia" Coal 

StelJarton intends to begin to-day hoisting 
of the McGregor pit, in which 
raging for the past few weeks, but which has 
been extinguished. Since the pit has 
officials do not know at the 
fextent of damage done. Extensive

28,556
56,330

TGreat Britain ...............
France and Spain .. .. 70,930
Austria and Italy .. .. 18,796
Poland

Co. of 
coal out

in the 
that this 

have been the 
The

• New York, August 12.—Following the closing of 
all exchanges, bond business has been at a standstill 
for more than a week now. T0NNACE NOW LIES IDLEa great fire has been The practices of the 
leading houses in the present situation differ some
what but not materially, 
from any dealing Çhat would establish a market in 
bonds, which might lead to the disastrous result of 
calling of loans by banks. Those who do not abso
lutely refuse to accept any orders at all are main
taining prices on securities that they own, and what 
little direct selling is being done is at prices not more 
than from one to three points below the high levels 
of the year and is practically all in unlisted securities.

Bond men see evidence of a piling up of investment 
funds In this country. They believe that when the 
Exchange can be opened with assurance that prices 
will hold steady, this money will take investment se
curities out of the market at a rapid rate, 
new financing has practically ceased and is not likely 
to be undertaken for some time, the supply of in
vestment securities is not showing its normal increase. 
For that reason the effect of a strong investment 
demand would be more noticeable on prices. Large 
orders for bonds have already been ^received by some 
of the leading dealers, including orders from London 
to buy at the market.

These latter orders are the cause of much pleasure 
to the receiving house because they may foreshadow 
a general change of London from the selling to the 
buying side of our market. It can be pointed out, 
with much satisfaction to us, that English investors 
Who are not forced by the circumstances of war to 
sell all their securities, and there must be many such, 
might very likely prefer to hold our securities as 
against most others because of the greater safety and

Trenton court has restrained, pending argument on 
Aug. 18, reorganization plan by which American 
Fountain Co. of New Jetiiey was to have transferred 
its stock to similar company of Maine for $1,050,000.

finally 11,000
been sealed up, 

present time the exact
(•Atlantic Conference Issues Figures that Show 

that in 1913 Up Till August There 
Was Decrease.

They are all refraining
Total Europe.............. 644,450

xUnltcd States .. .... 302,606
Australia

616,345
256,825

1,700

556.550
240,342examinations are

being made to-day. This Is one of the richest 
in the Plctou County collieries. 2,260 600 Americans in France are being allowed to keep 

tomobiles, requisitioned at beginning of mobilization. 
So many machinés have been proffered by French 
people that war office cannot 
declining offers.

£»*York, August 13.—Whatever is the ultimate 
pt of the European war, this year will show the

com pan-

World’s total............... 949,215
xlncludes spelter made from Mexican ore.
Of the United States production 

souri in 1912 turned out 149,567 short tons, more than 
twice as much as any other state.

Prof.
878,870 797,392New York, August 12—United States Steel unfilled 

orders totalled 4,158,589 tons on July 31, against 4,- 
032,857 tons on June 30th, 3,998,160 May 31.
399,366 July 81, 1913.

6 disastrous for trans-Atlantic steamship 
to their history. "
• WOO,000,000 capital Is

use them all, and isof spelter, Mis- It is estimated that in tonnage.
now entirely idle. From 

001111)1165 by the Trans-Atlantic Conference, 
ch all but three or four minor lines belong. 

16nding AuRust 1st, 1914, has already shown a 
«Me Of over 224,000 third-class 

the steamship
of 324,000 immigrants arrived in thiq^c 

•Wnst an increase of 100,000 outgoing steerage 
At this time, hostilities in Europe had 

red into the situation, the decrease 
to general business depression 

•Went non-demand for European 
week ending August 3rd, there were landed in 

«untry 3,904 immigrants

Miss Van Duyn, Government lecturer in 
Science for the Union of South Africa, and 
now in England, has volunteered her services 
army at the front.

domestic 
who is 
to the

Miss Van Duyn, who is the first 
Boer to volunteer, went through the Boer War 
enemy to Britain.

8HOE PRICES TO ADVANCE.
Manufactures say that an advance in the price 

of boots and shoes is to be expected shortly, 
to the higher prices that

passengers car- 
companigs. Their figures showAs

are now demanded for tocrease

Ames-Holden-McCready have received 
for between 40,000 and 60,000 
which to equip the Canadian contingent, 
tract, it is said, will

an orderFive hundred Belgian reservists from
and the West came into Montreal 
trains last night. Quite a number have already start
ed on the ocean voyage to the scene of hostilities, 
and several thousands have indicated their wishes to 
go without delay.

Winnipeg 
on the Western

pairs of boots with being at- 
here and a

I
The con-

run well beyond $100,000.

PORT OF RECEIPT FOR BOLD.
Kew York, August 12—New York bankers, cogni

zant ot steps taken by England io facilitate trans- 
Atlantic commerce by establishment of arrangements 
whereby gold could be deposited with the Treasurer 
of the Dominion of Canada to the credit of tile Bank 
of England, collected popular misunderstanding 
the Bank of England propose^ 
at Ottawa,

against 8,719 the week 
• comparison of all classes outgoing is 

n ‘a figures for 
•dats; 2,704

week ending July 31st: 1,328
second class, and 9,947 third class

... „e<*‘ ^eel< ending August 7th, there were 
«1 first-cl

Refusing to Join In protest against England’s
tlclpatlon in the war, Andrew Carnegie laid the blame 
for the conflict on the Kaiser. "I feel that 
Britain only did her duty. I believe the Kaiser did 
not know what he was

Great ass; 1,134 second class and 3,906 third
■ carried.
j^ough Ellis Island Is still 
^ts to keep 
^Paring for 
“I will direct 

18 on the island.

ithat
doing but this Is matter of to establish a branch handling enough im- 

comparatively busy, officials there 
practical cessation of ordinary du- 

their efforts toward improve-

past. The looms of the gods weave 1“All that has been done," it was said 
establishment of port of receipt for gol.l laiton 

away, war H«k on gold exports. We may now ship 
gold to the credit of the Bank of England 
paying exorbitant rates of insurance

no erasures.”

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

i
Creueot steel works presented to French govern

ment 26 complete batteriea of 105-milllmetr 
dered by a foreign government just before 
Company informed government that it 
to pay Indemnity. Gift represents 
than $$,000,090.

likelihood of continued income return.
With Chairman Underwood of the House ways and 

means committee seeming to favor a broader income 
tax to meet the loss from import tariff collections 
due to war and also to permanently increase revenues, 
municipal bond men believe that the market for that 
class of securities Is very likely to receive further 
Stimulation because municipal bonds are exempt both 
from the tax and the Inquisitorial features of the law.

te guns or- 
. the war. 

stood ready 
a value of more

without
, _ , or running risk

of a confiscation of the gold as contraband, “.la far 
as it is known, no New York banker has availed 
self of this new facility.’’

1
WIAN WAR OFFICE

Petersburg, Au

tREPORTS SUCCESS.

gust 13.—Official statement on 
operations Issued by Russian 

11 z°lozchte, 13th Russian
Government 

Lancers dis
en trenchments 33rd Austrian regi- 

Russlart troops killed 16 Aus- 
Russian infantry defeated an

LAURENTIDE, LIMITED BANK OF ENGLAND CHARTER.
Ottawa, August 12.—If the Bank of England desired 

to open a branch in Canada it 
to secure a charter from Parliament.

No indication of such a move has been 
yet, but action may be taken at the 
which hag been called for next week.

M from its
7 &t Volochizsk,
“ and at Zbaraje 
tnan force.
'August io, ii,
^ Connaissance

g
We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

t
hwould first requireProfit, of the Company for the Pool Yosr Were Only 

Slightly Lose Than Woo the Ceee a 
Year Age.

Sir William Van Home, president of the Laurentide 
Company, Limited, presid'd at a meeting of the dir
ectors, held yesterday afternoon, when the forthcom
ing financial statement for the fiscal 
June 80th last was passed tn review.

Though no figures are as yet to be Published in de
tail, the profits are understood -to have been 
elightly Inferior to those of the preceding year.

With the advent ot war In Europe the demand for 
newspaper print will be exceptionally large, 
the year 1914-1010 Is llkely_ to prove a banner one In 
the operations of the company.

Mr. George Chahoon, Jr, vlce-prtwldent and mana- • SETTLE SUIT OUT OF COURT 
gar, and Mr. F. A. Pahbnton, were here from Grand New York. August IJ.-An agreement was reached
Mere, to join In the deliberation.. yesterday afternoon between nTw Haven officials and

J"®*11"* of the Laurentide Company, | the Government, whereby suit for dissolution will
Limited, will be held on Tuesday, September 1st. [be settled out of court. "

observed as 
special session

the enemy (Germany) made a 
- on the frontiers of Kovno 

German detachment 
8 supported by 18 

J* attacke5 Edytkuhnen,
•f Flit* infantry attempted 
NpmaPH°W0 Small detachments of Germans 

PUl8ed near Ratchki.

t!SUITS itwalki.
? kttalion composed of over 

cannon and three 
but was repulsed.

We Keep Our Promues 
Our Prices—As Low as is consistent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

DieCOVERY ON CROWN RESERVE. 
It Is intimated that the regular dividend 

Crown Reserve Mining Company 
a meeting of the directors to be held 
the 17th Inst.

Mr. S. W.

1<

of the 
will be declared at to occupy the vil- wyear ended

For The Hot Weathernext Monday,

Cohen, manager of the mine, 
that a new vein of'high-grade ore had been 
and «ays that there is every prospect from 
already done that the silver 
valuable.

only <BJonT“uRKEY REMAINS NEUTRAL.

N6U„ ls-—Assurance that she le remain-
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